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'Woise ls of All, The World."
-The title of a 1927 poem by Eli Siegel

Our Electronic World of Sound
A Review/Essay

Th" first strength of The Cambridge Companion to Electronic Music, edited by
I  Nick Col l ins and Jul io d 'Escr iv6n, is that  i t  is  not  afraid to give weight to the
r obvious: we now live in an electronic world of sound. Just as a person knows he

is surrounded by air, but yet can be stupefied learning how many tons of it he actually
suppofts as he walks about (it has been estimated for most adults to be somewhere
between 12 and 14), so it staggers one to l inger, as this book requires one to l inger,
with the fact that the purely acoustical experience of music, which for most of human
history was the only possible way to encounter music, is now for nearly everyone (and
certainly for the vast majority of 21't century Americans) the exception rather than the
rule.

That is the first strength of this book, and hardly the only one. In fact, I know of
no finer overview of our electronic musical world than this. So let me outl ine its
contents.

Published in 2007, the book is as up-to-date as such things can be. (Naturally, in
the l ightning-swift world of musical technology, even so recent a book has some
"outdated" elements. Sic transit gloria mundi artificialis.) lt begins with a thought-
provoking eight-page Chronology that, in its factual precision but also its surprise of
content sets one up for what the book as a whole is l ike: careful, yet gripping.

The Chronology of Electronic Music
| , for one, had forgotten about Francis Bacon's visionary description of "sound-
I houses" in The New Atlanfis of 1626; and I never knew that Lady Lovelace in 1843
had imagined musical  appl icat ions for  Burbage's "Analyt ical  Engine,"  seen now as the
first true computer. Both of these matter in the full history of how we got to the world
as it is today. And if I knew that the first electroacoustical montage was for the 1931
Paramount film Jekyll and Hyde, I had forgotten it-so it was nice to be reminded.
Another wonderful fact encountered in this Chronology: Cage composed lmaginary
Landscape No 1 in 1939. Later on, in Nick Coll in's chapter on "Live electronic music,"
he notes that along with piano and a large Chinese cymbal, the work requires two
turntables-adding: "Cage asked the performers to manipulate the pitch and rhythm of
the tones by changing turntable speed, spinning the platter by hand, and dropping the
needle." And thus, "Cage can be credited with inventing the Disc jockey as stage
performer." (p.40) Now, how often does fhaf fact get into Hip-Hop history?

The Chronology continues. We have Xenakis doing the first granular study,
Analogue B, in 1956. So earlyl-for this is the same year as Stockhausen's Gesang
der Junglinge, and it is two years before Vardse's Poeme 1lectronique. And there's
Raymond Scott, a much-neglected yet seminal f igure in electronic music (neglected
since he largely worked in the commercial world). lt is good to be told that as early as
1946 he had put in a patent for an "orchestra machine;" that he created the
Electronium, an algor i thmic composing machine without a musical  keyboard,  in 1958;
and even came out with a completely electronic soundtrack for a Vicks Medicated
Cough Drops TV ad in 1960. lt has been easy to miss the fact, as Sergei Jordd notes
so pi th i ly  in his chapter,  " lnteract iv i ty and l ive computer music,"  that  "Scott . . .was an
important inf luence for Robert  Moog."  (p91) For many in my generat ion (and I
imagine younger composers, too), Moog looms large-as a "founding father" of

electronic music. Well, not to take
anything away from Robert Moog, for
his instruments did make for a large
new public awareness of electronic
music, but this book gives a fuller
historical picture. (ln his chapter
"Electronic music and the moving
image,"  edi tor  Jul io d 'Escr ivdn goes so
far as to say that Scott 's "name should
rank among those of Schaeffer,
Stockhausen, ef al." as one of the true
pioneers of the art.) (pp. 163-4). Poor
Donald Buchla,  though: he doesn' t
even get a full sentence in this book!
And considering the fact that his work
is described in that semi-sentence (p.
97) as "quasi-epic,"  there is a k ind of
unintended humor to the 1 1-word
"epic" devoted to him!

Now, along with being a
composer, I am also a historical
musicologist, so perhaps I have a
special interest in these kinds of
things; and the book fairly astounds
with them, and not just in Andrew
Hugill 's wonderful opening chapter,
"The origins of electronic music." For
example, Denis Diderot even gets in.
(For the connection of this mid 18'n
century French Encylopaedist to the
topic, turn to p 92 in Sergi Jordd's
chapter "lnteractivity and live computer
music.")

Electronic Music in Context

\/\/nite the first four chapters are
Y Y grouped under the heading

"Electronic music in context," it would
be wrong to get the impression that by
context is meant only history-or, at
least, history as something separate
from the living artistic debates of the
present moment. The second chapter,
for example, is t it led "Electronic music
and the studio,"  and i ts author,
Margaret Schedel, uses the evolution
of the electronic studio as a
springboard for asking probing and
urgent questions confronting
composers NOW-questions about
conformity and innovation, about
individuality and community, and
about the relation (and distinction)
between technology and art. "l believe
'academic electronic music' is on the

Continued on page 4
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President's Message
by Daniel Kessner

or this issue of ComposerusA, I would like to
direct your attention to Dimitar Ninov's report on
the recent NACUSA Board meeting. It brings up

issues which, whether we like it or not, are becoming
increasingly important in our operations. Back in the
days (I know, I'm sounding like an old guy here) when
nearly all of our concerts were on college and university
campuses, we never had to worry about event insurance
or licensing fees, as they were taken care of by the
institutions.

Nowadays our horizons are expanding, which is a
good thing. We present concerts in a greater variety of
settings, and to other kinds of audiences, always a plus.
Along with that, though, come the aforementioned
issues. Furthermore, many universities are not as
"welcoming" as they once were, now frequently
charging for insurance for concerts presented by outside
organizations. The time has clearly come to deal with all
of this.

Obviously, NACUSA will benefit from having as
much information as possible before taking a particular
course of action. Dimitar's report gives a good summary
of the meeting, but if you wish to read a more detailed
account, please have a look at the complete minutes on
the website. After that, if you have an idea or simply
additional information that could help us, please contact
Dimitar, as per his invitation.

I have to confess that the possibility of spending a
possibly significant portion of our budget on legal
matters andf or insurance upsets me deeply. If it costs
us everl one single concert, the price is already too high.
However, at the same time I know that we cannot escape
some of these expenses. It is for this reason that I hope
we are able to achieve these goals with the least possible
fiscal impact. Given that, if you know something that
could help us in these areas, please come forth with the
information.

Welcome to our newest chapter
Missou rilKansas

and their president Brad H. Cutcliffe

Remember that NACUSA has a Yahoo listserv.
It 's nacusa@yahoogroups.com. Check it out,

and a belated welcome to our
Southeast Chapter

and their president Sylvia Constantinides
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FROM THE EDITOR
AL BENNER

Tf you didn't read my "From the

I Editor" message from the last issue,
II ask that you go back and read it. If
you lost your paper copy, it can be found at the
NACUSA website. Everything I said then, still applies--I
am still way behind schedule in putting out a newsletter
and I still have very little participation by members in
getting relevant information to put out.

That said, I did get contacted by some new people for
this issue and to them, I say thank you. My usual
groups of participants are still involved in providing
information, but that group is getting smaller and
smaller. Dan Kessner gave me a good suggestion that I
will implement for the next issue. He said: "About a
week or so before the submission deadline, broadcast an
e-mail reminder through the website, saying that the
deadline is coming and that members should e-mail you
their personal news, articles, etc." Let's see if that has a
positive effect.

But let's be frank - perhaps the time has come for the
Board to discuss whether or not a paper newsletter
should continue to be produced. With new expenses
being incurred by NACUSA, it would certainly be a cost
saver if it just went away. And with the great work by

John Winsor on our website, for the most part member
news can be found there. The only thing that this
newsletter provides that is not available on our website
is the articles, announcements, concert reviews, CD or
book reviews, and the occasional column that I produce.
Now I happen to think those things are important, but I
am not sure other than the core group of members that I
mentioned above, that those things are of any real
interest to the majority of members. So I ask all of you-
how important is the newsletter to you? I sure would
like to hear your thoughts on this subject.

In the meantime, I will press on for the next issue. In
the last issue I requested assistance in sending me your
information in the format I use. I am now going one step
further - if you send me something that will require
more than a courtesy correction from me, I will email it
back to you to make those corrections. So please, do not
use all capital letters for the title of the piece (unless the
title is suppose to be in all capital letters); do not send
me generic flyers or announcements that one would put
up as a poster and expect me to find your information
and put it in a relevant form; and do not send me a
massive paragraph where all your information is
scattered throughout and I have to determine what is a
performance or a commission and by whom and when.
A little courtesy from you goes a long way with me.

New NACUSA chapters are being added, more
concerts are being performed. NACUSA is undergoing
exciting changes. Get involved.

Hope your summer went well and your fail is even
better. +

MEMBER NEWS
Jay C. Batzner: Carnival Daring-Do, video collaboration with Carla

Poindexter 2009 on the Spark Festival of Electronic Music and Art,
New York City Electroacoustic Music Festival, Society of
Composers, Inc. National Conference, Sunday Night Mult imedia
Concert Series, Montana State University, Western Oregon
University New Music Festival,  Bal l  State University, and
Washington State University Festival of Contemporary Art Music.
Hw was also a panelist on "An Introduction to Composit ion
Pedagogy, 'Col lege Music Society Southern Regional Chapter.

Carson Cooman: The Choir of Royal Holloway, University of London
commissioned a ful l- length oratorio which they premiered in
London on May 30th. The American premiere of this work was in
Cambridge, Massachusetts on June 26th. The Revelations of
Divine Love (Metaphors from Sea and Sky) an oratorio for
soprano, bari tone, chorus, and orchestra, music by Cooman, texts
adapted from the writings of Julian of Norwich (with additional texts
by Margery Kempe/Christopher Brunelle, Robert Herrick, and
Elizabeth Kirschner). The London premiere was in Cadogan Hall ,
London with the Choir of Royal Holloway and the London Mozarl
Players. The American premiere was by The Choir of Royal
Holloway, University of London with the Buttr ick Sinfonia, Rupert
Gough, conductor, at The Memorial Church, Harvard University,
Cambridge, MA.

Syfvia Constantinidis:Macondo Poems on "Masterworks of the New
Era Vol .  14. "

Charf es Ditto: Sound installation and original score, Where Meets the
Sea, was commissioned and performed for NY art ist Sylvia
Benitez's exhibit ion at the Mitte Gallerv in San Marcos, Februarv
10 -  March 6,  2009.

Joef Feigin: Variations of Empty Spaces for piano, commissioned
by pianist Margaret Mil ls, was given i ts world premiere by her at
Weil l  Recital Hall  at Carnegie Hall  on December 2, 2008. The
same program included the New York premiere of Four
Meditations form Dogen for piano. Both of these works were
repeated by Ms. Mil ls in Geir inger Hall ,  University of Cali fornia,
Santa Barbara, on April 1 , 2009, and were recorded there for
future CD release. Mountains and River lrio (revised version)
for piano, viol in, and cel lo was given i ts world premiere by the
Khatchaturyan Trio in Yerevan, Armenia,on January 26, 2009.
Elegy in Memoriam Otto Luening was performed by the UCSB
Symphony Orchestra in Lotte Lehmann Hall  at the University of
California, Santa Barbara on March 1'1, 2009. II Paradiso
Terrestre and Aria from Mountains and Rivers were pedormed
by Katherine Saxon, soprano, and Stel la Hsin Hsu, piano at UC
Santa Barbara on Apri l  4,2OO9.

Dimitar Ninov was re-elected for two more years as Board Member of
CMS South Central Chapter, Norman, Oklahoma, March 2009. At
the conference held in Norman, he gave a presentation on the
topic "The Mono-Functional Phrase - Calibrat ing Definit ion to
In tu i t ion" .  On Apr i l  21,  N inov conducted the second Modern Music
Ensemble recital at Texas State University, where he also
paft icipated as a composer and pianist.  He presented presented a
research paper at the International Theory of Music Conference,
University of Afts in Belgrade, Serbia, May 2009" The paper was
entitled The lndependent Phrase, the Universal Sentence, and the
Phrase Group: Suggested Classification of Formal Structures
Equivalent to a One-Part Form.

Meira Warshauer gave residency lectures on Feb._13, "Meira
Warshauer: My Life in Music" for the university-wide Celebration of
Inquiry; and on Mar. 13, "Streams in the Desert:  A Musical
Journey with Composer Meira Warshauer" for Women and Gender
Studies.

*Al l  the good music has a l ready been
writ ten by people with wigs and stuff."

-  F rank  Zappa  -

" I  don' t  know anyth ing about  music.
In my l ine you don' t  have to."

- Elvis Presley -
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SO U n d Continued from page t
verge of a second upheaval," she writes. "A revolution is
brewing, a revolution based not on technical innovations but
on aesthet ic groMh." (p.3 '1)  As they say. "From your l ips to
God's ears."

I have already referred to Coll ins' chapter on "Live
electronic music."  In i t ,  once again,  h istory is r ichly present yet
with an immediate and crit ical upshot. In it, as we meet the
varying points-of-view of such people at David Tudor, Gordon
Monahan, and Phil Archer, a reader who is also a composer
would have to ask: "OK, this is what they thought-now what
do I  th ink?" Such a reader (a.k.a.  those who get th is journal)
would have to ponder, "How do I see the art of performance?
And what role do I think electronics should have?" Any book
that encourages composers to know our own minds, is a
valuable book; and most of us, I imagine, reading this one wil l
emerge usefully self-crit ical-wil l think we haven't thought
through these issues as deeply as we might.

A similar response comes with the reading of Ge Wang's
chapter,  "A history of  programming and music."  Again:  th is is
history as alive, as a challenge to define our own concepts of
creativity. And it is also a very technical chapter. For
example, it is a fine (albeit compact) introduction to the
strengths of such recent languages as ChucK and
SuperCollider 3.

Electronic music in practice

\ n /ith Chapter 5 we reach the second large unit of the book:
Y Y "Electronic music in practice." As mentioned before, this

chapter is on "lnteractiviety" and is by Sergi Jorda. lt is
particularly engaging as it explores the issue of what it wil l take
to establish l ive computer music as honestly capable of
virtuosic control and spontaneity-such as we encounter in the
best of jazz. See, in particular, his fine consideration of the
Dutch electronic improviser Michel Waisvisz, who since the
early 1980s has been performing with, and improving upon, "a
pair of ergonomically shaped plates fitted with sensors,
potentiometers, and switches, strapped under the
hands.. .  [and] are meant to be played in a sort  of  'a i f

accordion'  manner."  (pp.  100-101).  Jordd sees Waisvisz as
particularly successful-as an authentic virtuoso. Why?
Because "not only [do] electronic music controllers evolve so
rapidly that it is rare for a musician to work long enough with
one to develop virtuosic technique; it is that every new
incarnat ion seems to come out of  the blue."  (p.100) And as
Waisvisz himself notes, "A growing number of
researchers/composers/ performers work with gestural
controllers but to my astonishment I hardly see a consistent
development of systematic thought on the interpretation of
gestures into music, and the notion of musical feed-back into
gesture."  (p.100)

Yes! l t  would be hard to imagine Charl ie Parker or Johann
Sebastian Bach achieving what they did as virtuosic
improvisers were they required, year after year, to leap about
musically-to turn kaleidoscopically from instrument to
instrument, and from one musical language to another. (Oud
one year, Dizi the next; Ewe polyphonic rhythms for this
season, Fux's contrapuntal  species for  the coming one).

So a question emerges, which each of us has to answer as
best as we can: "How can we, as composers, go wide and sti l l
be deep? Go deep, and st i l l  be wide?" l f  you think you've
already settled the question, you're probably deluding yourself;
and one of the great values of this book is that it encourages
us to think deeply and also with adventurous wideness. to ask,
"What is sound? What is music? How can I use myself best
as a means of sound showing itself as fully as possible, music
achieving its greatest power, too?"

Karlheinz Essl's chapter, "Algorithmic composition,"
follows. lt is in many ways a deeply philosophic chapter, as we

see as early as its second sentence. In it he defines this mode
of composition as "a method of perceiving an abstract model
behind the sensual surface, or in turn, of construction such a
model in order to create aesthetic works." (p. 107) And Essl
immediately continues: "Behind the various approaches there
is one common denominator: a longing to create something
infinite that exceeds the l imited horizon of our individual
knowledge. Seen in th is l ight ,  a lgor i thmic th inking and i ts
application in the arts can become a way to gain experience
and to overcome barriers that are either implicit in ourselves,
or erected by our social environment."

l f  a l l  th is is t rue,  then any sane person would say,  "Let me
at it!" And I'm inclined to think it is true-especially as his
vision of the algorithm is broad enough to take in Hucbald and
Bach, as wel l  as Schi l l inger,  Webern, and Boulez.  Among the
heroes in th is chapter is lannis Xenakis,  and I  can' t  th ink of  a
better short introduction to his work, and the reasoning behind
i t ,  than can be found from page 1 15 to p.  117.

Chapter 7 is collaborative: its authors are Amy Alexander
and Nick Col l ins.  The subject  is  "Live audiovisuals,"  and i t
immediately plunges us into the ever-fascinating question of
just how the arts (and the senses) are the same and different
from each other. lt deals with the scientif ic psychology of
audiovisual perception, and also the l ively current debates
about the best way to relate sight and sound among artists
active in this field. And early on there is a wonderful historical
surprise: Did you know that Newton speculated about hoe the
visual spectrum might be aligned to the diatonic scale?
(p.127) Apparent ly he did so in 1704.

As an aside, I need to mention that unfortunately, there is
no footnote for this Newtonian information, nor is any
bibliographic reference given at the end of the Companion. lf
this were the only such moment of scholarly uncertainty, I
wouldn't mention it, but unfortunately it is not. There are a
good many places in this book where facts are asserted, but
we are left without any reference, any way of following through
on them. This is not a matter of academicism; it is a matter of
courtesy to the reader.

Chapter 6 is t i t led "Network music,"  and is by Jul ian
Rohrhuber, and is particularly current (pun intended) in its
orientation-with information about such works as the 2004
Firebirds by Paul de Marinis, Operations of Spirit
Communications (1998) of Carl Michael von Hausswolff, Chris
Chafe's 2001 Network Harp, and Noah Vawter's WebSynths of
2004, which "allowed online quests to remote control a
selection 'of rare and boutique synthesizers,' and to l isten to
the result via audio stream." (p. 152) Meanwhile, the chapter
has one realize this is also a centenary year, since in
Wilmington, Delaware in 1909 "a te lephone exchange was
combined with a music room, providing customers with l ive
performance over the phone line." (p. 141) And on that page
we see a photo of precisely that. By the way, it appears to be
"piano 4-hand" and "switchboard B-hand."

Chapter 9,  as ment ioned ear l ier ,  is  by d '  Escr iv6n, and is
usefully combative. The author feels (rightly so!) that the term
"fi lm composer" has wrongly tended to be l imited to those who
create traditional notion of music for cinema, and that "sound
designers"-1ryfto may be at t imes far more responsible for the
auditory power of a fi lm-have largely worked in public
anonymity. (By the way, it is a l itt le strange that in a chapter
by a co-editor, a date is given which contradicts another date
in the Chronology. Here Rouben Mamoulian's Jekyll and
Hyde is said to be of 1932 rather than 1931, which was the
date in the Chronology. The truth, I believe, is that the fi lm
was released in the earlier year.)

One of the best aspects of this chapter is its non-
snobbishness. Yes, a fi lm classics l ike The Day the Earth
Stood Stil l  (1951) gets in, but so do video games such as
Donkey Kong (1981) and Tomb Raider: Legend (2006)-and

Continued on page B
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Brad Cutcliffe
fl tuO Cutclift'e is an internationally pertbrmed composer
I-|having written extensively tor nearly every genre of
contemporary concert music. Among his wclrks are a piano
concerto, a chamber opera, and numerous orchestral pieces
including Recordare, a work commemorating the victims of
Septcmber 11. He is proud of his seven seasons as composer-
in-residence with the Kansas City-based Northland Symphony
Orchestra.

His B.M. and M.M. in music composition were earnecl at
the University of Denver, where he was the student of Donalcr
Keats. He received his Ph.D. in music composition at the

University of California at Los
Angeles where he studied with
Paul Chihara, Roger Bourland,
Paul Reale, Ian Krouse, and David
Lefkowitz.

Although his primary fbcus is
composition, he is also in demand
as a prof'essional singer. He has
served in several church and

community choirs in both Denver and Kansas City, and is
currently the bass section leader/soloist for St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. He sang as a section leader with the
Kansas City Symphony Chorus lbr several years and currently
sings with the chamber choir Musica Vocale. His student
work with the Lamont Opera Theater included nearly a dozen
roles such as Bartolo in Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro and
Sarastro in Die Zauberflote.

He is also president and fbunding member of thc
Missouri/Kansas Chapter of NACUSA.

Cutcliffb is an adjunct instructor of music theory at
Will iam Jewell College and Maple Woods Community
College.

BULLETIN BOARD:

Fort col l ins, colorado offers a residency program for visual art ists
and composers. They offer free studio space for 15 weeks, and a
bedroom for out-of{owners. They have a Steinway B and the
fol lowing electronic gear:

Computers: Mac Pro (main audio computer); pC
computer, setup with Vienna Instruments Special Edit ion
l ibraries).

Audio Software: MOTU Digital Performer 6; Sibel ius 5
integration with Vienna Instruments); Vienna Ensemble.

Interfaces: MOTU 2408 MK3; MOTU BPRE.
Studio Monitors: Mackie HR824 MKtt.
Keyboard Control ler: M-Audio BB Key.
For details, visit: http ://www.art342.orq.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Stephen Lias announces the public launch of THE COMpOSER'S

SITE (www.composerssite.com). This entirely free site provides a new
resource for composers to f ind the latest in opportunit ies, faculty
openings, competit ions, publ ishers, etc. l t  also has a simple
procedure for enrol l ing in automatic emails (or feeds) of new andlor
expir ing opportunit ies. I  hope you wil l  visi t  the site, and help us keep i t
current by adding your own opportunit ies. He would l ike to make this
database the most comprehensive l ist ing of i ts type on the internet.

"Members 80 years or older will be awarded life membership with a
waiver of all dues. Members aged 65 to79 will have the reduced

senior rate." Visit the NACUSA website for more information.
http : //www. m u s i c-u sa. o rgln acu sa
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PERFORMANCES
Daniel Adams: May 10-

Concerto for Timpani,
Percussion, and Winds by
the Nassau-Suffolk Wind
Symphony, solo t impanist
was Steven Blutman and Joel
M. Levy conducted, Ti l les
Center for the Performing
Arts in Greenvale, (Long
lsland) NY.
Apr .1 7 - - B etwe e n Sfi/lness
and Motion for piano solo by
Christopher Oldfather at the
C.A. Roberson Theatre,
Tarrant County College
Southeast Campus,
Arl ington, TX, as part of the
Texas Chapter of NACUSA

The following reflects
performances that took place

through June 2009

recital of solo piano composit ions by composers from Texas and
Long ls land.
Apr. 1 S--Diffusion Two, a snare drum quartet, by the Sam
Houston State University Percussion Ensemble (Huntsvi l le, TX)
directed by John Lane as part of the SHSU 47th Annuat
Ccntenrpor"ary fu4Llsic Festival.  Also on Apr. '14 at the Rialto Center
for the Arts in Atlanta with Stuart Gerber as artistic director; and
also on Apr. 7 by the University of Memphis Percussion Ensemble,
under the direct ion of Frank Shaffer.
Apr.7--Premiere o'f  Serpentine Glow for bass f lute solo by
Horace Alexander Young, Texas Southern University Fine Arts
Faculty Recital,  Rhinehart Auditorium, Houston, TX..
Apr. 2--Two Antiphonal Portraits for 12 percussionists with
Robert McCormick as guest conductor, West Chester University of
Pennsylvania.

Joe L. Af exander: Apr. 26-- Soundscapeg for guitar and soundfile,
Cain Budds, guitar; Krausen for guitar quartet, by Cain Budds,
Michael Reid, Jared Ensminger & Joshua Carver, guitar; Five
lnventions, for two tubas by Leroy Hawthorne lll and Joe L.
Alexander; Partita #1,by Richard Thomson, clarinet and Partita
#2 by Nicholas Wood, bass trombone, on the Louisiana
Composers' Consort ium Concert #35. Ruston. LA.
Apr.2O--Affinities Remembered, for flute, oboe and clarinet; by
J. J. Hatf ield, f lute, Jessica Flowers, oboe and Nikki Jobe, clarinet,
on Delta State University 's New Music Ensemble concert
Cleve land,  MS.  

- r  -

Apr. S--SummerTime Suite, for Low Brass Ensemble, Louisiana
Tech Low Brass Ensemble; Soundscapes, for guitar and
soundfile, Cain Budds, guitar; and Partita #2 by Nicholas Wood,
bass trombone, on the Louisiana Composers' Consort ium Concert
#34. Monroe. LA.
Apr.3--lnvention for Bass Trombone and Tuba in g minor,
Historical Duets for euphonium and tuba, 20" Century Duets
for Two Tubas, Two Inventions for Tubas by Nick Wood, bass
trombone and Joe L. Alexander, tuba on the First Friday Series in
Ruston, LA.
Apr.2 --Summer Time Suite, for Low Brass Ensemble, Louisiana
State University NACUSA concert,  Baton Rouge, LA. Also on the
same day at Louisiana Tech University 's LiberalArts Research
Symposium, Ruston, LA.

Tommy Joe Anderson: June 23--Premiere of War Chant, Op. 32 for
tenor, soprano and orchestra by The DeKalb Symphony
Orchestra, Fyodor Cherniavsky, conductor; Sam Hagen, tenor;
Christ ina Howell ,  soprano at First Baptist Church of Decatur,
Decatur, GA. The work is based on poetry by Jacquelyn Sprailin
Rogers.

Af Benner: May 17--St. Norbert College Alma Mater, SNC Concert
Choir and Band, SNC Commencement, Schuldes Sports Center,
St. Norbert College, De Pere, Wl.
May 10-Premiere of Rockin' the Dirty Dog by the LSMSA Wind
Ensemble, LSMSA Wind Ensemble/Chorale/Chamber Ensemble
concert, Magale Recital Hall, Northwestern State University,
Natchitoches, LA.
Apr.2$-- ldyl l  by Susannah Robichaux, euphonium and Charles

Jones, piano, LSMSA Arts Gala, Manship Theatre, Shaw Center for
the Arts, Baton Rouge, LA. Also on Apr. 26 by the same performers
on the LSMSA Arts Gala, Magale Recital Hall, Northwestern State
University, Natchitoches, LA.
Apr.25--The Carpenter-Wood Rag by Athanasios Zervas,
soprano sax and Louis Wendt, piano, LSU Composers Forum, A
Concert of Mostly Greek and LSU Composers, Louisiana State
University, School of Music, Baton Rouge, LA.

Dinos Constantinides: My 9-Sonata for Solo Violin and Patterns,
Borislava l l l tcheva, Weil l  Recital Hall  at Carnegie Hall ,  New York.
May Z-Music for Billtor sax and string quartet, Manship
Theater, Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr. 26-Concerto for Saxophone Quartet and Chamber
Orchestra, Athens Sax Quartet and the Louisiana Sinfonietta,
Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr.24-Music for Saxophone Quartet, Athens Sax Quartet,
Baton Rouge, LA. Also on Mar. 6 at Aghialon, Greece. And on
Mar. 5 at Thessaloniki,  Greece.
Apr. 13-Ballade for the Hellenic Land for mandolin, Rinaldo
Cadeu, LSU, Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr. 11-Study I for Diverse lnstruments, Hellenic Group of
New Music, Megaron, Athens, Greece.
Mar.2$-Celestial Musings for Flute Alone and Greek Dance
for f lute, viola and guitar, Louisiana Sinfonietta, Baton Rouge
Gallery, Baton Rouge, LA.
Mar. 21-Legend ll for AIto Sax and Piano, Lionaki-
Paschalidou, Athens, Greece.
Mar. 19-Four Interludes for Cello Alone, Craig Hultgren, Sam
Houston State University, TX. Also on Mar. 16 at LSU, Baton
Rouge, LA. And on Mar. 12 at Centennary College, Shreveport.
Feb. 1S-Fantasia for Solo Sax, Mavromathis, Toronto, Canada.
Also on Feb. 12 at Thunder Bay, Canada.
Feb. 9-Landscape Vl-Rhapsody for Harp and Strings,
North/South Chamber Orchestra, New York, NY.
Jan, 26-5onata No. 1 for Solo Violin, Borislava lltcheva, LSU,
Baton Rouge, LA.

Syfvia Constantinidis:June 13--Treize Etudes Pour L'Orchestre,
Karkov Philharmonic, Ukraine. Also in the Spring, an orchestra
reading, Miami Frost Symphony Orchestra, University of Miami.
Apr.--Etudes Pour le Violoncello et le Piano on the NACUSA
Mid-South Composers Spring Conceft,  LSU Recital Hall ,  Baton
Rouge, LA.
Feb.--Retablos for marimba and viol in, commission Duo Leandro-
Kim, Guest Art ists'  Recital,  University of Miami, FL.

Charf es Ditto: June 3O--High Wood (lan Davidson, oboist) at the
CMS International Conference in Zagreb, Croatia. Also on Mar. 5
at the CMS Conference at the University of Oklahoma; Feb. 26 at
SCI Region Vl Conference at Oklahoma City University; and on
Oct. 31, '08 at the SCI Region Vl l l  Conference at Cali fornia State
University/Stanislaus in Trulock, CA.
Apr.2-4--Porch Music from Earth with the composer performing
at the SCI National Conference in Santa Fe, NM.
Mar. 17-21--Premiere of Cowboy Minimal for string quartet and
orchestra, commissioned by the Faculty String Quartet and the
Texas State University Symphony Orchestra, in Rome, l taly and in
Florence by the Texas State University Faculty String Quartet and
the Texas State University Chamber Orchestra.

Karef Husa: May 17-Evocations of Slovakia for clarinet, viola and
cello, Long lsland Str ing Quafiet and guests, Flushing Public
Library. Also on May 16 at Brooklyn Public Library; on May 10 at
the Dowling Public Library, Long lsland, NY; and on May 9 at
Dowling College, New York.
May 5-Concerto for Wind Ensemble and Fresque for
orchestra, Eastman School of Music, Mark Scatterday, conductor,
Rochester, NY.
May 3-- Diveftimento for string orchestra, Sinfonietta of Riverdale,
Mark Mandarano, conductor, New York City.
May 2 & 3-- Music for Prague 1968, Smetana Fanfare for wind
ensemble, and Fantasies for orchestra, "Karl Husa Festival,"
Messiah College Wind Ensemble and Orchestra, Grantham, PA.
Apr. Z4-three Studies for solo clarinet, State University,
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Fredonia ,  "Fest iva l  o f  New Music , "  Fredonia ,  NY.
Apr. 3-Concerto for sax and wind ensemble, Nofth American
Sax Festival,  St. Mauk, solo, W. Virginia University, Morgantown.

Danief Kessner: July 1O--Dances tor Clarinet and Guitar at the
Warebrook Contemporary Music Festival,  Vermont, by Mark
Margulies and Wil l iam Anderson.
June 27--Cantiones duarum vocum, for two alto flutes, by
rarescale in London.
June 23--Iornando al Mare (Returning to the Sea) by soprano
Bianca Manoleanu and pianist Remus Manoleanu in Prague. Also
on Mar. 28 by soprano Bianca Manoleanu and pianist Remus
Manoleanu at the Contemporary Music Festival in Cluj,  Romania.
June 16--Premiere of Chamber Concerto Vl-A by the North/South
Consonance Ensemble, Max Lifchitz, conductor, in New York.
June 15--U.S. premiere of Toccata for Piano by Dolly Eugenio
Kessner, and Natural Cycles for bass flute and piano, by the Duo
Kessner at the NACUSA concert in New York.
June 4--Divertimento by the ensemble Contempo/Fluxus, Gloria
Cheng, Director, at UCLA.
May 31 --Les Nymph6as for string orchestra, by the Chamber
Str ings of the Los Angeles County High School for the Arts, Fung
Ho, director.
Apr.2o--Three Studies in Melodic Expression by clarinetist Erin
Law, and Lament for Clarinet and Tape by Diana Martinez at
CSUN.
Apr. 4--Natural Cycles for bass flute and piano, by the Duo
Kessner at the College Music Society Pacif ic Southwest Chapter
Meeting at CSUN.
Mar. 1 4--Reverberance in Sussex, England, by the Quatuor de
Guitares de Versai l les. Also on Mar. 7 at I 'Universit6 Permanente
de Nantes, France, by the Quatuor de Guitares de Versai l les. And
on Mar. 1 by the Quartetto Apeiron on the series " i  Concert i  del la
Domenica"  in  Codro ipo (near  Udine) ,  l ta ly .
Mar.7--Tous les matins, microtonal version, by bass flutist Carla
Rees at UK Microfest in London.
Mar. 4--Premiere of Canto, for f lute quartet, by members of the
rarescale Flute Academy at the Royal Holloway University in
London.

Michael A. Kimbell :  June 4 & 6--Premiere of Poeme for viol in and
harp, at Salon Linton France, Vienna, Austr ia and Kaisersaal,
Ottobeuren, Germany by Nandor and Katr ina Szederkenyi.
Mar. B--A/octurne for piano, at Heritage Park, Sacramento, CA by
Sally Christ ian.
Mar.6--Bondino scherzando, version for clarinet, bassoon and
piano, at NACUSA concert in Palo Alto, CA by the composer,
Kathleen Johannessen and Elizabeth Lee.
Dec. 31 & Jan. '1--Premiere of Celestial Encounters, version for
orchestra, at St. Mary's Cathedral,  San Francisco, CA by the San
Francisco Sinfonietta Orchestra.

Stephen Lias: May 6--Central Park Suite by Capstone Quintet in
Havana, Cuba.
Apr. 25-Premiere of Prince William Sound by the Orchestra of
the Pines under the direct ion of Gene Moon, Nacogdoches, TX.
Apr.Z2--Sonata for Flute and Piano by Vicki Bell and Carole
Barnes, Sacramento, CA.
Apr. 1B-Premiere of Penance by Heather Anthony (horn) and
Trevor Culp (tuba), Nacogdoches, TX.
Apr. 17--White Water pedormed by Grammy-nominated pianist
Christopher Oldfather, Arl ington, TX.
Apr. 6--Vocallse performed by J. D. Salas and James Pitts,
Nacogdoches, TX.

Patricia Morehead: June S--Triptych for soprano and string quartet,
Susanna Phil l ips soprano, A Summer Songbook, Cube
Contemporary Chamber Ensemble with support from the NIB
Foundation and the Donnelley Foundation, Anne & Howard
Gott l ieb Hall ,  Merit  School of Music, Chicago, lL.

Dimitar Ninov: Apr. 17--Rondo for Piano by Christopher Oldfather at
his piano recital in Arl ington, TX.
Apr. S-Premiere ot AII Lovely Things by the Chicago Arts Trio:
Carolyn Hart,  soprano; Misook Kim, piano; and Jennie Brown,
f lute, San Antonio, TX.
Mar.31-Premiere of String Quartet No.2 "lnspirational
Calmness," by Ars Musica Str ing Quartet at the New Bulgarian
Music Festival,  Sofia, Bulqaria.

Deon Nief sen Price: Apr. 16--Meditation and America Themes,
Antelope Valley College Concert Band, El iopulous Pavi l ion,
Lancaster, CA.

Meira Warshauer: Mar. 31-- ln Memoriam with Anne Dervin. clarinet:
Bati l'Gani (l Came into My Garden) with Amy Hardison Tully,
flute, and Kurry Seymour, percussion; and Four Songs from the
Holocaust with David Bankston, tenor, Amy Hardison Tul ly, f lute,
and Phil ip Howell ,  piano, as part of Warshauer's Nancy A. Smith
Dist inguished Visitor appointment at Coastal Carol ina University.
Mar. 26--Bracha (Blessing), Kenneth Heinemeier, violin, Jeffrey
Brown, piano, at Christopher Newport University, Newport News,
VA. Also on Jan. 1B by the Kobayashi/Grey Duo, Odeon Chamber
Music Series, Fal ls Church, VA.

Rodney Waschka ll: Apr. B--Reminded of Dickens, choreographed
by CJ Holm at Galapagos in New York City.

RECORDINGS
Dinos Constantinides: Anfigrone Fantasy ll by the Czech

Philharmonic and Cello Concerto by the Mil lennium Symphony or
Ermmedia.

Charles Ditto: High Wood is selected for inclusion on the Society for
Composers, Inc. CD series, # 28 - "Sol i loquies" (March 2009),
Capstone Records. Molly Malone for woodwind quintet, was
commiss ioned by Wi ld  Bas in  Winds and inc luded on CD on
Summit Kids Records, distr.  by Rounder Records (Summer 2008).

Daniel Kessner's Dances for Clarinet and Guitar (Richard Lesser,
clarinet and Jordan Charnofsky, guitar) was just released on a CD
with the Two Sonatas for Clarinet and Piano by Brahms (Mitchell
Lurie, clarinet and Leona Lurie, piano) on Crystal Records.

Meira Warshauer: KobayashilGrey Duo record ed Bracha on their
recent Albany Records release of music for viol in and piano by
women comoosers titled Fem inissimo!

COMMISSIONS
Dinos Constantinides; Homage to Varnalis for mezzo-soprano and

string quartet, commissioned by Aghialossoc; My Three Friends
for string quartet by the 2no Hellenic New Quartel, Fantasia for
Stelios and Yiannis for violin and viola by Demertzis, and
Landscapte VII tor brass ensemble by Vaggelis Skouras.

Syfvia Constantinidis: Commissioned f i lm music - short ' f i lm"Love
Obsfac/es;"the shorl'tilm "High Heels;" the short film "My Kitten,"
featured at the Miami Adrianne Arsht Center for the Performing
Arts "Short Fi lm Festival;  for ensembles--Cuentame Un Cuento,
Suite for Children Choir,  co-commissioned dedicated to the Choral
Nuc leo La Rinconada,  Fesnoj iv ,  'E l  S is tema' :  Venezuelan Youth
Symphony Movement, to be premiered Fall 2OO9; Cuento de
Navidad, Symphonic Suite for Children Choir and Orchestra, co-
commissioned and dedicated to the same group as before; to be
premiere this Fall, Quimeras: A Love Triangle, Suite for Violin,
Cello and Piano, by the Trio Marcel lo-Mart inez-Vieira.

Meira Warshauer: Consort ium Commission of Tekiah, concerto for
Shofar/trombone, to be premiered in fal l ,  2009. Consort ium
orchestras include: Wilmington Symphony, OcL 24, 2009, Brevard
Philharmonic, Nov. 15, 2009; University of South Carol ina
Symphony,  Nov.  17,2009,  Western P iedmont  Symphony and
Dayton Philharmonic in 2009-10 or 2010-1 1 , dates tba.
Commission also supported by Li l ly Fi l ler and Bil l  Stern in memory
of their parents, Jadzia and Ben Stern.

Rodney Waschka l l :  Viol inist Piotr Szewczyk commissioned a work
for viol in alone. Szewczyk wil l  premiere the work, cal led Day Ut la
Pobrusa, in the fall of 2009.

PUBLICATIONS
Af Benner: ldyll for euphonium and piano[CP#357] and Rockin' the

Dirty Dog for mixed winds [CP# 353] by Conners Publications.

Dinos Constantinides: The Magic Pot for reader and ensemble;
Landscape Vll for brass ensemble; Fantasia for Stelios and
Yiannis for violin and viola; and My Three Friends for string
quartet by Magni Publications

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COMPOSERS. USA
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Sound Continued from page 4

effectively the polyrhythms
and extended harmonies of
this last game come in for
particular praise.

Nick Col l ins (as
contributor) makes his third
appearance in chapter 10,
"Musical robots and listening
machines."  He emphasizes

the fact that the human factor is inevitable even in music of
this kind-for "even if their creators defer real-time interaction
to their creations, . . . they show exactly those assumptions
that their makers have managed to program into them." (p.
173) And: " in many cases humans provide the only 'existence
proof or 'proof of concept' we have of musical abil it ies which
we are far  f rom emulat ing wel l  by machine."  (p.178) Crucial
among these abil it ies is the power to imagine the future:
"Machines can respond more quickly in certain circumstances
. . . But a great advantage of human musicianship is preserved
because we anticipate future events. The generation of an'expectancy field'...allows a musician to stay locked within a
collaborative performance, monitoring their own and other
performer's playing and scheduling their own future actions."
( p .  1 8 1 )

The future of fully successful musical robotics, it seems,
would depend on sil icon learning how to take after carbon in
this regard. l-for one-am of mixed emotions as to whether
this would be a blessing, or a curse.

Analysis and synthesis

Thr book concludes with a trio of chapters under the over-all
I rubric "Analysis and Synthesis." The first of these is by

Stefania Serafin: "Computer generation and manipulation of
sounds."  I  suppose this sounds l ike a redundancy: for  haven' t
we be dealing with these matters all along? But the reader
can relax, for there is engaging new material here. There is far
more explanat ion of  "granular manipulat ion" of  sound, and
there are also valuable distinctions made (at some length)
between two kinds of sound synthesis: "spectral modell ing"
and "physical  model l ing."

Pietri Toivianen takes the twelfth chapter, "The psychology
of electronic music." lt covers the subject admirably in a short
amount of space. In fact, one could almost say the chapter is
mistit led, since it covers many essential aspects of any aspect
of musical and auditory psychology: with units on "the
neuroscient i f ic  basis of  audi t ion,"  " local isat ion,"  the
phenomenon of  "masking,"  " t imbre percept ion,"  "pi tch
perception," "rhythm perception," and "auditory streaming"-
research on which goes back to the founders of Gestalt
psychology, about 100 years back. lf you have time to read
only 14 pages in your l i fe on the science of auditory
perception, this might well be your very best bet.

Concluding the book is Natasha Barrett 's chapter "Trends
in electroacoustic music," which by reference to Pierre
Schaeffer (and others) sets before us the crit ical issue of
acousmatics-the question: What is the difference between
listening to sound when we see its physical source, and
listening when there is a "separation of sound from visual
reference." (p.234) What happens when sound is divorced
from customary experience, divorced (apparently) from its
cul tural  roots? What,  then, is the "meaning" of  sound?

Though Dr. Barrett doesn't say precisely this, she gives
evidence throughout (as do all the authors in this book) for the
fact that, ult imately, sound-and therefore music-always
carries with it a deeply philosophic import. As the great
American philosopher Eli Siegel, the founder of Aesthetic
Real ism, once said-and so simply!-"Music te l ls  what the
world is l ike."  Music does so, he explained, because i ts

content is the same, ult imately, as the permanent content of
reality: the opposites. Music is simple and complex, stable
and changing, focused and diffuse because reality itself is.
Music has continuity and discontinuity, repose and energy,
freedom and order because every instance of the world does.
" ln real i ty opposi tes are one; art  shows this,"  he said.
And readers of this essay who might l ike to know more
about this, can take a look at a presentation I co-authored
with the anthropologist Arnold Perey, given at the first
international conference of ESCOM, tit led "Aesthetic Realism:
a New Foundat ion for Interdiscipl inary Musicology."
(http://ed g reen music .or gl 1 -ESCOM. htm)

As Kant insisted, inevitable in any human experience is the
experience o'f t ime. That music has temporal meaning has
never been disputed. But that music, and sound itself, is
inevitably spatial, is something that has hardly gotten as much
emphasis-(though Kant, who also thought that all experience
had its spatial aspect, as well, would not have been surprised.)
So it is one of the great merits of this concluding chapter that
Natasha Barrett makes a powerful effort to rectify the
ontological one-sidedness of most studies of music. She
insists,  and more than once, on the " inseparabi l i ty"  of  sound
and space. Brava!

Artists' statements
l-\ennis Smalley is very much like Natasha Barrett in this
lJ regard, devoting his entire "artist's statement" (pp. 78-82)
to a defense of "acousmatic music" and to the inevitable power
of sound to create spatial impressions. A surprising feature of
this book, in fact, are the two sets of "Artists' statements" to be
found in it: one after the first part ("Electronic music in
context"), the other after "Electronic music in practice." Thirty
statements in all.

Of course, Stockhausen is included as is Pauline Oliveros;
but there are many other names ranging across the whole
world of electronic music-composers, programmers,
inventors, performers, from "high concept classical" to "down-
and-funky pop." The lack of snobbishness is wonderful-and,
as far as it goes, accurate. (Though l, for one, wish even more
space had been given to the pop world.)

It simply is not possible to give an account of all these
statements. Suffice it to say that while some are painfully
narcissistic, and others gut-wrenchingly stupid, the vast
majority are charmingly broad-minded and insightful. Among
the statements I found most valuable were those by John
Oswald, Chris Jeffs, Rodrigo Sigal, Denis Smalley's-(as
noted earlier), Warren Burt, Barry Truax, Francis Dhomont,
and George E. Lewis. Lewis, who comes last among the
thirty, praises the meaning of improvisation, and hopes that
electronic music wil l develop ever further in that direct: real-
time interactivity. I agree with him.

And let me end this review/essay with a provocative
statement from Sergi Jorda. lt concerns the "big picture"-that
is, it concerns the question: What has our electronic world
done to our minds-our musical  minds?

Well, as Jordd sees it: "The concept of 'note,' the structural
backbone of Western music, [now] becomes an option rather
than a necessity . . . surrounded by (macrostructural) form on
one side, and (microstructural) sound on the other." (p 95)

Oh, brave new world! And, lovely to say, it is ours.
Edward Green teaches composition and music history at Manhattan
School of Music. His on-going column, "Center Stage," focusing on
unjustly neglected composers, is featured in New Music Connoisseur,
and he is the editor of soon-to-be released China and the West: the
Birth of a New Music (Shanghais Conservatory Press). Composer-in-
residence for lmagery Film Ltd, as well as the Aesthetic Realism
Theatre Company, Dr. Green's concert music has been performed
widely in the US and overseas, including in Russia, England,
Romania.
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Concert
Review

by
Wennan Wang

On April 25, 2009, the Athens
Saxophone Quartet prcsented a good
concert at LSU School of music.
Their members are Athanasicls
Zetvas, Leo Saguiguit, Dionisios
Roussos, and Eric Honour. They are
all internationally known and are
extremely skilled and interpretive
perlbrmers. The concert was works
of Zervas and Honour, alone with
LSU composers.

The concert began with Zervas's
TetraSax lbr saxophone quartet. The
piece uses chance ideas and a lclt of
extended tcchniques. A dramatic

beginning suddenly stops with a single pitch exploring the
range of dynamics. Then the work picks up momentum,
alternating between dramatic passages played crazily by thc
perfonners' own choice in the high rcgisters combing with all
kinds of extended techniques and clustcr chords. Finally the
music closes quietly with a slow diminuendo. It is a very
virtuosic piece that showcases somc amazing skills by these
perfbrmers. The music came out naturally and expressively.

Next was Theodore Karathodoros' Stigmata tor saxophone
quartet. The piece is loosely in rondo form. It began with
llutter tonguing followed by chords in irregular rhythms. Then
there was a soti lyrical mclody that is modal and full of Greek
flavor. The piece then procceds to alternate between these two
passages with variations concluding with a short coda. The
piece is also interesting because it is atonal. Thc composer
used many new techniques of the saxophone like slap
tonguing, etc., throughout.

Honour's Here is 1/o Water But Only Rock was next. It is
also for saxophone quartet. The piece was inspired by the
poem of the samc tit le. The work alternates between passages
using multiphonics sonorit ies and passages full of rock and roll
rhythms and tunes. They are nicely unified. The piece end
dramatically. It was a very intcrcsting and funny piece. The
performers were amazing in their interprctation and passion
for the work reflecting the cornposer's original idea.

The concert continues with Piece for Solo Saxophone by
Giselle Eastman and Landscape No. 2 (a Ia Espanola)also lbr
solo saxophone by Alejandro Arguello. Both compoers are
students of Dinos Constantinides. Thc Arguello piece is based
on an arch structure. The music alternates between a slow,
expressive and lyrical passage full of Spanish flavor, and a
rhythmic and vivacious passagc. Roussos played both pieces
so easily and made the music very attractive.

Next was symptoms III for solo or any combination of
saxophones by Zervas and Roussos.

That night, the most beautilul piece was The Carpenter-
Wood Rag lbr soprano sax and piano by Al Benner. The
saxophone and the piano use their own sound ef-fbcts tct
dilferent moods. like conversations between two dif1'erent
characters. Furthermore, the alternation of consonance and
dissonance makes this piece very dramatic. There were twct
places that impresscd me the most. One place is at the
beginning with the use of humorous and syncopated jazz
rhythms during a tast passage. The other place was in the
middle of the piece during a passage that gave me an

impression of Gershwin's blue rhapsody that is full of French
flavor. I was totally lascinated by the beautiful melodies, the
rhythms, and the consonant harmonies. The two pcrlbrmers
reflectcd a profound understanding of this piece. Their control
ol thc alternation of dynamics, colors, and collaboration of
diff-erent instruments was so appealing. It made everyone
indulge in the music and to f-eel the beauty of Benner's rnusic.

The concert concluded with Nick Hwang's A Child's
Deconstructed Songbook, Lindsey Jacob's second Viennese
School Rondo for alto saxophone op. 2, Matthew Scott
Philips' Introspection Ior solo alto saxophone, and J. Corey
Knoll's Winding Way tor altcl saxophone. They all are also
students of Constantinides. The Knoll and Hwang piece was
impressive in the way they used extended tcchniques, such as
bend tonc, key clicks, multiphonic sonorit ies, and so on.

In gencral, this concert was very moving and very
successful.

Wennan Wang holds a M.M. from I-SU and is currently working on
his Ph. D. witlt Dirtos Constantinides.

Theofilos Sotiriades and Friends:
Music for Saxophone

by Dinos Constantinides

n collaborative effort between Greek A
At""ophonist Theofilos Sotiriades and \-\ f"(
composer Dinos Constantinides has resulted U\ ; '
in Music for Saxophone by Dinos ?\ \ I
Constantinides, a CD sharing and celebrating \ 

t.8

the vast and impressive capabil it ies of the 
'J

aforementioned woodwind. Joining
Sotiriades in this project are pianist Charalampos Agelipoulos,
guitarist Angelos Botsis, baritone saxophonist Yiannis Miralis,
members of the Macedonian Saxophone Quartet (Asterios
Moschoyiannis,  Costas Demitr iou,  Nikolaos Deminakis)  and
the Youth Symphony Orchestra of Kalamaria.

Sotiriades brings warmth and depth to his performances,
tugging at heartstrings in one piece (Landscape lll for soprano
sax and piano) and conjuring smiles in the next (Family
Triptych for soprano sax and string orchestra). His dynamic
range is fantastic, technique effortless and he understands
Constantinides' music well. Sotiriades is able to produce
edge-of-your-seat excitement and his performances on this
CD, especially in Mutability Fantasy for alto sax and piano, are
excellent examples of his abil ity to capture the attention of and
hush any l istener.

The CD has impressive variety, whether one would l ike to
listen to incidental music for a theatre production (Delphic
Hymn for Saxophone and Guitar) or admire the gorgeous
harmonies produced by saxophone groupings(Dedications for
Quartet of Saxophones, Music for Two Saxophones).
Highlights of the CD include lmpressions l lfor Alto Saxophone
and Piano and Family Triptych, a piece written in tribute to
composer Constantinides'family members. /mpressions l l is a
highly contrasting piece that is f i l led with challenging material
for both performer and listener. Sotiriades tackles the
challenge with grace and fervor, and with equal enthusiasm he
entertains in the accessible and comforling Family Triptych

"There is  two k inds of  music,  the good
a n d 0"1 

t"t" IJXY;H"'"T1 
n' n d .''
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NACUSA CONCERTS
East Coast Chapter

Concert
Monday, May 11, 2009, B:00 PM

Christ  and St.  Stephen's Church, New York,  NY

For Me and Allen (2008) MARGARET COLLINS STOOP
Margaret Coll ins Stoop, f lute; Allen Brings, piano

Hundun (2007). , . . STEPHEN SHUKIN YIP
Megan Levin, harp; Shawn Conley, double bass

C o n c e r t P i e c e  ( 1 9 8 5 )  . . . . . A L L E N  B R I N G S
Femmes Four Flute Quartet

Three Songs from John Donne (2008) . . . .GEOFFREY KIDDE
Linda Pavelka, mezzo-soprano; Claudia Knafo, piano

Yellow Ribbons No.43 (2007) . . . .MAX LIFCHITZ
Michael Cirigliano, E-flat clarinet

Y e l l o w R i b b o n s N o . 5 ( 1 9 8 2 )  . . . . . M A X L | F C H | T Z
The North/South Consonance Trio

Southern Oregon Chapter
Concert
featuring

Ashley Hoe, piano; Krist in Kessler, oboe/E. horn; Marla Kasdorf,
clarinet/bass clari inet; Debra Harris, f lutes; Patr icia Berlet,  viola; David

Rogers, guitar; Wil l iam Ashworth, guitar; l lana Cotton, piano; Chris
Scherer, viol in; Stephen Truelove, piano; Lisa Truelove, cel lo

Saturday, May 30, 2009, B:00 PM
Congregational United Church of Christ,  Ashland, OR

Ten Short Pieces (2008) . . . . R. BARRY ULRICH

The lsland (2009) . . .MARK JACOBS

Blessed are the Pure in Heart . . .WILLIAM ASHWORTH

Night Crossing (2008). . . .I'LANA COTTON

Hummingbird .

NACUSA SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA ANNOUNCES
A CALL FOR ORCHESTRAL SCORES

The Mission Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of
Conductor Emily Ray, wil l be performing new orchestral works
by members of the National Association of Composers USA-
SF on Sunday, May 23, 2010,3:00 pm at St.  Mark 's Episcopal
Church, 600 Colorado Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94306.
Scores should be submitted to the NACUSA-SF Programming
Committee by Monday, November 30, 2009 (received).
Submission forms with guidel ines are avai lable onl ine at
http://nacusasf.org and complete instrumentation is l isted
below. The concert wil l be recorded and composers wil l pay a
performance/recording contribution of $500 if their work is
selected for this concert. Parts must be received by Feb. 1,
2010 and membership in NACUSA-SF will be confirmed prior
to performance.

PLEASE INCLUDE:
o Completed submission form
o Score of entire composition to be considered
o Recording (MlDl or piano reduction acceptable)
o SASE for return of score and recording (if needed)
o NACUSASf Members - No application fee, please include

membership confirmation
o Non-member of  NACUSA-SF -  $25.00 appl icat ion fee. l f

selected, membership in NACUSASf is required prior to
the performance.

o Parts must be available upon selection for performance

ADDRESS:
NACUSASf Programming Committee; Jeffrey Dunn; 36 Sunny
Cove Circle; Alameda, CA 94502
INSTRUMENTATION:
2 f lute (1 doubles piccolo);  2 oboe (1 doubles Engl ish horn);  2
clarinet (1 doubles bass clarinet); 2 bassoon; 2 horns in F; 2
trumpets in B-flat; 1 trombone (tenor); 1 tuba; 1 percussion
(snare, triangle, suspended cymbal, bass drum, other small
instruments); 2 timpani (1 percussionist on 2 timpani); 6 first
v io l ins;  6 second viol ins;  4 v io las;  4 cel los;  2 basses
The orchestra prefers no vibraphone, xylophone or marimba
since they have diff iculty obtaining and transporting these
instruments.
MEMBERSHIP IN NACUSASf:
To join or renew your membership in NACUSAsf, please
complete the membership form found at http://nacusasf.org,
enclose a check for membership dues payable to "National
Association of Composers, USA" and send separately by mail
to the address shown on the membership form.

$5S for regular membership (includes $30 for SF Chapter,
$25 for National)

$35 for students and seniors (includes $20 for SF Chapter,
$15 for Nat ional)

The Upsi lon Phi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the Epsi lon Pi
Chapter of Sigma Alpha lota, the Mostly Live Composers Society, and
the Macro Analysis Creative Research Organization announce the
2010 Truman State University/MACRO Composers Competit ion.

PRIZE: $1000 from MACRO, a $500 commission from Truman
State's music fraternit ies (One or more Honorable Mentions may be
awarded at the discret ion of the sponsors.)

Submit one or more works for MIXED CHOIR that has/have been
composed within the past three years. Works must be unpublished,
and must not have previously won any award. There are no duration
restr ict ions. There is no entry fee. Submit one copy of each score
and a CD recording (required-MlDl acceptable). Remove your name
and other identi fying marks from your score(s) and CD(s). Complete
an entry form for each submission, and send the form(s) with your
materials. Include a resume or biographical sketch. POSTMARK
DEADLINE:  OCTOBER 1,  2009.

Complete guidel ines and application form are here:
http ://vvww. m u s i c-u sa. o rgln acu sa/m ac ro_20 1 0. pdf

I nfi n ity's Refl ecti on (2009)
Fantasy (2009)

.  STEPHEN TRUELOVE
. . DIEGO VELASQUEZ

East Coast Chapter
Concert

Monday,  June 15,  2009,  B:00 PM
Chr is t  and St .  Stephen 's  Church,  New York,  NY

Toccata (2006) 
olirv rrg".io r.r.r.r, o,"n?o*'=L 

KESSNER

Natural Cycles (2007). . DANIEL KESSNER
Daniel Kessner, bass flute; Dolly Eugenio Kessner, piano

La Voix du Dauphln (2008) . . BRIAN MARK
Jeremiah Duarte Bil ls, f lute

Genteel Dialogue (1986) . . . DINOS CONSTANTINIDES
Ingrid Gordon, percussion; Susan Jolles, harp

For Saeunn (2007) . .NICHOLAS CSICSKO
Saeunn Thorsteinsdottir, cello

Yellow Ribbons No. 44 (2006) . . . .MAX LIFCHITZ
Daniel Kessner, bass flute; Dolly Eugenio Kessner, piano

Elegia (1971)
nr",. i i i lniti, pi"no 

'MAX LlFCHlrz

The NACUSA Texas Chapter is proud to announce that
i t  wi l l  hold i ts Fif th Annual Conference on Feb. 26 & 27,

2010, at Texas State University in San Marcos.
More information can be found on the NACUSA Texas
Chapter website http://www.icnm,org/NACUSATX/ by

cl icking on "Competit ions" as well  as on "Conferences".
The due date for submissions is October 1, 2009

(postmark deadline). Contact: nacusatx@icnm.org
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NACUSA YOUNG COMPOSERS
COMPETITION RESULTS FOR 2OO8
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The National Association of Composers, USA is pleased to
announce the results of the 2008 Young Composers
Competition:

First Prize ($400 and a performance on a NACUSA
National Concert): Andrew Seager Cole (a freelance
composer living in Appleton, Wisconsin), for his Sound,
Timbre, andDensity lll for flute and pre-recorded sound.

Second Prize ($100 and the likelihood of a performance on a
NACUSA concert): Martin Blessinger (Assistant Professor
of Music at Texas Christian University), for his Duo for
Saxophone and Piano.

Honorable Mention: Kevin Baldwin (Undergraduate
student in Composition at the University of the Pacific) for
his Meditation for bassoon solo, David van Gilluwe (a
Bachelors student at California State University, Fresno),
for his Centrifuge for timpani and piano, and Ryan

Jesperson (a Doctoral student at the University of Missouri-
Kansas City), for his Farbenmusik for piano.

The judges were Daniel Kessner (President, NACUSA),
Deon Neilsen Price (Past President, NACUSA), and David
S. Lefkowitz (Vice-President, NACUSA).

Rome Prize 2010
The American Academy in Rome invites appl icat ions for the Rome

Prize competit ion. One of the leading overseas centers for
independent study and advanced research in the arts and the
humanit ies, the Academy offers up to thif ty fel lowships for periods
ranging from six months to two years.

Rome Prize winners reside at the Academy's eleven-acre center in
Rome and receive room and board, a study or studio, and a st ipend.
Stipends for six-month fel lowships are $'12,500 and st ipends for
eleven-month fel lowships are $25,000.

Fel lowships are awarded in the fol lowing related f ields: Musical
Composit ion; Visual Arts; Literature* [*Awarded by nomination through
the American Academy of Arts and Lettersl; Architecture; Landscape
Architecture; Design ( including graphic, fashion, industr ial,  interior,
l ight ing,  set ,  and sound des ign,  engineer ing,  urban p lanning,  and other
related design f ields); Historic Preservation and Conservation
(including architectural design, publ ic pol icy, and the conservation of
works of art);  Fel lowships are also awarded in: Ancient Studies;
Medieval Studies; Renaissance and Early Modern Studies; and
Modern l tal ian Studies.

The application deadline is November 1, 2009. Extended deadline
is November 15, 2009 (addit ional fee applies).

For further information or to apply, visi t  the Academy's website at
www.aarome.org or contact the American Academy in Rome, 7 East
60 St reet ,  New York,  NY 10022-1001,  At tn .  Programs.  T:  (212)  751-
7200, ext. 47',  E: info@aarome.org. Please state specif ic f ield of
interest when requesting information.
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NACUSA's
3l't Annual Young Composers' Competition

Deadline: 10/31/09

All entrants must be I''IAC|JSA members. Music by non-
members will not be considered. Previous First Prize winners
will not be eligible.

1. The competit ion is open to all NACUSA members who
are Amcrican citizens or residents, who have reached their
18"' birthday but havc not yet reached thcir 3l ' '  birthday
by the submission deadline. Fclr new composers seeking
to join NACUSA National dues are $25 per year ($15 per
year fbr students and seniors). Dues should be sent to the
Los Angeles address l isted below.

2. Compositions submitted should not exceed 15 minutes in
length.

3. Compositions should not requirc more than five players.
An additional person for tape playback will not be
counted as a perfbrmer.

4. Compositions submitted must not be published and must
not have won any othcr competit ions.

5. Recordings of the entire composition are highly desirable,
but not mandatory.

6. A mailing envelopc with correct postage (using stamps,
not meter tape or postal labcls) should be enclosed with
each submission if the composer wishes to have the

9.
1 0 .

score(s) returned.
Scores wil l be judged, in part. on clear and legible music
copying; suitability lbr performance on a NACUSA
concert wil l also be considered.
The First Prize will be $400.00 and a possible
pertormance on a NACUSA concert. The Second Prize
will be $ 100.00 and a possiblo perlbrmance on a
NACUSA concert. The judges reserve the right tt-r
reallocate the prize moneys in the event of a tie.
Each composcr may submit up to two works.
Score(s) should be submitted anonymously with an
envelope attached containing the name of the work and
the composer's name, address, telephone number, and e-
mail address.

11. Scores must be received no later than October 31, 2009.
12. Send scores to: The National Association of

Ccrmposers/USA, PO Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los
Angeles, CA 90049

13. Please note that some express companies cannot deliver to
a post otl lce box.

14. All tapes or CDs submitted must be clearly identit led.

7
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National Association of Composers/U.S.A.
P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station
hs Angeles, California 90049

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Visi t  NACUSA's websi te at
http ://www.music-usa.org/nacusa/

Message from the
Board Chair Dimitar Ninov
Dear Colleagues,

J t is a great honor and a privilege to serve as Chair of the

I NACUSA Board of Directors lbr 2009. On March 1 I had
I the pleasure of convening the first 2009 meeting of the
Board. This was a meeting clpen to all the members of the
National Advisory Council with a voting right reserved for
Board members only.

Befbre otfcring a summary of our work together, allow me
to welcome our newly clected Board members Stephen Lias
and Robert Winstin! Stephen is a prof-essor of composition at
Stephen F. Austin State Univcrsity in Nacogdoches, Texas, and
a very active NACUSA member - recently he organized an
excmplary Texas Chapter Conf'erence in Nacogdochcs,
including a keynote lecture (by Cindy McTee), composition
symposium, membership meeting, and four concerts, the last
one devotcd to band music! Robert Winstin is an
internationally renowned conductor, pianist and composer who
has perlormed and recorded with numerous clrchestras in US
and abroad, and has been a main organizer and producer of the
CD projects promoted by ERM Media.

Although the main agenda item on of meeting was to have
the Board elect two more members as interim directors, other
issues arose at thc outset that needed an immediate attention,
because they would aflect the subsequent voting process: we
had to vote on the restoration of the full voting privileges of the
Ex-officio members belbre proceeding with further
discussions. Rcgarding this problem, the board acted quickly
and passed unanimously the proposal made by the Otficers
Council.

During the course of our meeting, two challenging
questions occupied our attention and provoked active
discussions and research. They were related to 1) f inding
possibilities lor each chapter to operate as a non-profit
organization under a group exemption number, and 2) f inding
out if '  NACUSA needed to purchase an annual l iabil i ty
insurance to cover all its concerts and events nationwide.
Great contribution to this discussion made Monica Lynn, Deon
Price, and I ' lana Cotton with thcir research and sharing
previous experiences. After having exhausted several
possibilities concerning the first issue above, the Board

resolved to apply fbr an exemption number with IRS, and to
cover the necessary cost. However, thcre were reservations
concerning the purchase of group liabil i ty insurance tbr two
main reasons: 1) this insurance could be very expensive, and2)
some chapters have been managing to hold their events at
venues which either had or did not require a proof of
insurance.

Eventually, the NACUSA Board passed seven proposals
which became resolutions - they can be fbund on our rvebsite,
where you can also review the minutes.

I would l ike to express my appreciation to all of the board
members who took part in our Board Meeting and discussions
and whose input made lor a productive and successtul meeting.
I am personally gratelul to Monica Lynn fbr spending hours in
preparing the minutes to this meeting, and also to President
Kessner and our webmaster John Winsor who provided me
with valuable advicc and assistance during the mccting.

Concerning our next meeting sometime in September - I
welcome suggestions concerning the l iabil i ty insurance issue -

if there are members out there who have had an extensive
cxperience and a dellnite point of view on this delicate matter,
now is the time to speak. I also welcome suggestions
concerning other topics of discussion that the membership may
want to bring up. I can be reached at mitko2l(alsbcglobal.net.
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